




























































































































































































































































































































































































On the Policy Goal and Its Implementation Conditions of
Chinese-Foreign Cooperation in Running Schools
Lin Jinhui
Abstract：Clarifying the policy goal of Chinese-Foreign Cooperation in Running Schools（CFCRS） is of great
significance for improving the policy system of CFCRS and to optimizing the orientation and evaluation functions of the
CFCRS policies. The CFCRS policies aim to promote the disciplinary construction and the reform of administration system
of higher institutions，promote the construction of "world-class universities and world-class disciplines"，promote the
integration of Chinese education with world education，so as to offer China wisdom and China project. Strengthening the
Party construction is the foundation for achieving the goal of CFCRS policies. To achieve this goal，we should create the
internal and external environment by correctlydeal with the four basic relationships in CFCRS as the follows，the
relationship between the overall situation and the service to the students，the relationship between the scale & speed and
the quality & efficiency，the relationship between the introduction of new education resources and innovation based on it，
as well as the relationship between the short-term mechanism and the long-term mechanism.
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